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Parking Here today, gone tomorrow
pains
Conditional use
permit approved,
raises concerns
of congestion

Dustin Jones/West Yellowstone Star
A vacation rental was recently opened on Horse
Butte just north of town. The area is only zoned
for single-family dwellings and the property has
been reported to the Gallatin County Compliance
Department. It is currently in the hands of the
Gallatin County Attorney’s Office.

Dustin Jones
news@wyellowstonestar.com

The West Yellowstone Town Council
met last Tuesday, July 11, for their regularly scheduled meeting. A work session
was held before the meeting to discuss
the municipal budget, capital and enterprise funds. This was the first meeting
since June because of the Fourth of July
holiday, making it a long one, with a lot
to cover.
Mobile stage used on Fourth of July
Dan Sabolsky, town manager, said
the mobile stage was a success for the
Fourth of July concert, although the
event left Pioneer Park covered in
garbage the morning after. Sabolsky
suggested having a clean up crew following events to pick up the bulk trash, in
hopes to prevent garbage from spreading around the morning after.
“It was probably one of the messier
events that we have had, in terms of
trash,” he said. “The large volume of
people was directly the cause of that.”
Daycare construction bids
The town’s daycare center finally
received bids for construction, but they
were too high. The town budgeted about
$950,000 for the daycare center, but the
bids came in at $1.4 million or higher.
“Obviously, it is not going to be ready
by January, it’s just not going to happen,” Sabolsky said. “We are hoping the
church will be understanding and allow
the daycare to stay there until we are
done with whatever we have to do.”
The town is seeking alternate bids
while exploring more affordable options.
Test wells hit water
Superintendent of Public Services
James Patterson was delighted to tell the
board the pilot well hit good water.
“Our fluoride actually came in pretty
good,” Patterson said. “If we keep getting
water from the spring, along with a well
like this one, we would be just over two
(parts per million), we would actually be
improving from where we are at now.”
Patterson explained the test well
pumped 220 gallons a minute for eight
hours, totaling 107,000 gallons. The
main well, once drilled, will hopefully
pump around 800 gallons per minute,
Patterson said.
* To read more about the water supply
situation, see the article on page 1.
Garbage in town
Patterson told the council all the
trashcans are full at the end of the day,
and more could be used around town.
“Unless we go up to picking them up
twice a day, they’re getting pretty full, all
the time,” he said. “We are getting more
and more, either we have a lot of people
coming to town, or a lot of people in
town putting their garbage in the cans,
one of the two.”
The town has added over 20 garbage
cans in the last four years, Patterson told
council members.
Mayor Jerry Johnson suggested
emptying the garbage twice a day until a
solution is found.
“Personally, I think you could fill the
whole town with garbage cans, and they
Turn to COUNCIL on pg. 2

Conversion of monthly rentals to nightly contributes to housing crisis
Dustin Jones
news@wyellowstonestar.com

At the July 11 town council meeting, the
town council approved the conversion of two
monthly rental units to vacation, or nightly,
rentals. At many town council meetings, which
take place twice a month, a long-term rental
home or apartment is converted to a vacation
rental – allowing property owners to make
more money in a tourist rich area.
The approval did not sit well with some
council members, including Brad Schmier,
who felt the switch from long-term rentals to
nightly hurt the local workforce – there are a
finite number of monthly rentals available to
begin with.
“My largest concern on that is when they
are converting what we may call long-term, or
monthly rentals, and someone is displaced,”
Schmier said. “Housing is already tight, and
we are taking more off of the market, and that
concerns me.”

Turn to RENTALS on pg. 2

Pilot wells drilled in June could solve
West Yellowstone’s water issues
Dustin Jones
news@wyellowstonestar.com

Dustin Jones/West Yellowstone Star
Superintendent of Public Services James Patterson has
been working to remedy the town’s water shortage.
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property owner would receive a cease and desist letter from the HOA. If the property owner
continues to push forward and disregard the
warning, they could find themselves in a court
room, Patterson said. The process is not an
easy one, and accusations hold little weight – it
takes more than hearsay to resolve these situations.
“We have some issues we are dealing with
in there, but we have to do our homework too
before we can do anything,” Patterson explained. “We are just being told, by somebody,
I haven’t physically seen it.”
Zoning in the Madison Addition can come
across as strict; meanwhile, the zoning in Old
Town, Patterson said, is on the other side of
the spectrum.
“You can basically do what you want in Old
Town,” Patterson said. “We have a lot of nightly
rentals in Old Town.”
According to the current zoning regulations

Test well strikes liquid gold
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The only part of town zoned for nightly
rentals is Old Town – residential areas like the
Madison Addition are zoned, and backed with
homeowner’s association protective covenants,
that prevent homeowners from turning single
family homes into nightly rentals, according
to James Patterson, president of the Madison
Addition HOA.
“You have to rent it for 30 days, that’s the
only way it can be in the Madison Addition,”
he said.
The Madison Addition currently allows
for single-family dwellings as well as monthly
rentals, Patterson said. The Madison Addition
is currently fighting nightly rental issues, and
one property, Patterson said, is advertising
online.
“We have some (homeowners) that are doing that,” he said. “Right now, we only know of
the one because they are advertising.”
The Madison Addition has a lawyer on
retainer, Patterson explained. If a property is
found to be in violation of the covenants, the
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The town of West Yellowstone has had water issues, which can become borderline
severe, for some years now. Whiskey Springs, the town’s primary water source, has
dropped from 3.3 million gallons per day at its peak flows to about 600,000 gallons per
day. James Patterson, superintendent of public services, has been on a mission to solve
the dilemma. Patterson has been working with a drilling company to locate, drill and
test, wells on the town’s undeveloped 80 acres. At the town council meeting last Tuesday, July 11, Patterson told the council members and residents things are looking good.
The test well hit water.
One test well was drilled the last week of June, Patterson explained. A 300-foot test
well was drilled and was pumped for more than eight hours at 220 gallons per minute.
Of that water, about 40 samples were tested for various things, including fluoride and
PH balance. PH levels measure the acidity or alkalinity of water. The test wells looked
good on fluoride levels, but the PH levels were off.
“On our PH (levels) we are off a little bit, that is an easy fix – we just add a chemical
to the water and it brings it right back,” he said.
The fix would run the town about $5,000 dollars for equipment, and from there, a
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“The owners of these large businesses,
who I can tell you can afford to house their
employees in nice living accommodations,” he
in place in Old Town, if a homeowner fills out
the paperwork and meets all the requirements, said. “They just need to choose to do it.”
Monthly rentals, due to demand, can be
there is nothing the town can do to prevent
costly.
Smith believes business owners need to
them from turning a monthly apartment into a
pay
employees
more so they can afford to rent
vacation rental, Patterson said.
in town.
“There is nothing you can do, that is why
“You cannot afford anything in rent if you
we have such a housing shortage for people
are
working for minimum wage,” he said.
to live in,” he said. “Everything has gone to
Smith
explained there is no difference benightly rentals.”
tween his vacation rentals and a hotel in town
– they are in the same business.
Perks of nightly rentals
“There is very little difference between my
From a property owner’s point of view, vabusiness
and the motel across the street,” he
cation rentals are attractive
said. “(They are) essentially the
– instead of making $600 a
same thing.”
month, you could make the
There have been occasions
same over two or three days.
where
Smith has converted a
“I am all for people bevacation rental back to longing able to make a living,”
term to help accommodate a
Schmier said. “If you have
resident, full time or tempothis piece of property and
rary, for housing needs. In the
you are collecting $600
winter, they rent to snowmoa month, and there is a
bile guides, and in the sumdemand for nightly rentals,
mers, construction workers.
you look at that and ask,
He also converted a property
‘Why am I doing this?’”
so the local health clinic could
Chipper Smith is a West
- James Patterson, Madison
hire a full-time employee.
Yellowstone resident who
Addition HOA president
Smith feels the vacation
has five vacation rental units
rental
situation could bring to
in town. He has been in the
light larger issues, and drive change.
nightly rentals game for about seven years, in
“Maybe this is the catalyst to solving
hopes the additional income will help him rethe
problem, looking at the whole situation
tire, he said. Before he got into vacation rentcloser,”
he said.
als, he did long-term rentals, but that property
did not produce enough income.
What about Horse Butte?
“I barely covered my property taxes and
Change is inevitable, but is not always
insurance, I just didn’t make any money on
welcome.
A nightly rental, possibly closer
that rental,” Smith said.
Smith agreed – nightly rentals do take away to a motel in capacity, has opened on Horse
Butte. Paul Furtaw, a Horse Butte resident,
from the monthly rental market. The issue, he
feels, is larger than vacation rentals. Hotel and feels residents choose to live on the butte for
business owners in town make heaps of money the peace and quiet. If they wanted to live next
to a hotel, Furtaw said, they would live within
during the tourist season – many do not need
city limits.
to stay open year-round, Smith said. Business
“I’m one of many neighbors down there,
owners need to step up to the plate and house
anyone
who drives down Rainbow Point Road
their employees, Smith said.
is used to living in a quiet residential area,”

he said. “A lot of people, including myself,
invested time and money making sure it was
going to be a residential area.”
The property was reported to the Gallatin
County Compliance Department, and found
its way to the desk of compliance officer Nicole Olmstead.
“I have received several complaints about
(the property on Horse Butte),” she said. “The
matter has been an ongoing issue that the
county has been looking into for quite some
time.”
As a compliance officer, Olmstead does
her best to persuade property owners to bring
their property into compliance. In this case,
the property is not zoned for short-term rentals – prohibiting vacation rentals from opening on Horse Butte.
The case is currently in the hands of the
Gallatin County Attorney’s Office, where Erin
Arnold, civil deputy, is looking into it.
“It has been referred to this office,” she
said. “Part of it is that the zoning does not
allow for short term rentals. The property is
only authorized for a single-family dwelling.”
The property was purchased by three
individuals on March 23, 2017, according to
Gallatin County recorder files. Shortly after
the purchase, vehicles from sedans to tour
buses started making their way to Horse Butte,
according to Furtaw.
“They typically have three, four or five of
those tour buses turning around in the street
there,” he explained.
The visitors have been disrupting life on
the butte, according to Furtaw. Some renters
have knocked on residents’ doors at night in
efforts to find their rental, he said.
Unlike many vacation rentals, Furtaw
believes the property on Horse Butte accommodates well over a dozen visitors.
“When you have 15-20 people a night staying there, who don’t speak the same language,
and do not follow the rules, it is disheartening,” he said. “It doesn’t look residential anymore, it is starting to look commercial.”
Furtaw is concerned Gallatin County will
be too slow to act – claiming the wheels of

justice turn too slowly, and the property owner
will walk away with his riches after a slap on
the wrist from the county.
“I hope the county attorney can do something about it, but this guy is going to walk
away with a mountain of money at the end of
the summer,” he said. “Pretty soon the whole
Horse Butte area is going to be rentals, and
then where is everyone going to be?”
Olmstead explained her office runs based
on complaints. If residents have concerns, they
should voice them, and she will look into the
issue.
“All of my investigations are complaint
based,” she said. “They don’t have to know the
regulations inside and out, they just have to
be concerned about something. (Then) I look
into the concern to see if something can be
done.”
Olmstead typically has 60 cases or so at
one time, so things may not move as quickly
as residents would like, but they are moving
forward. If a property owner is found to be in
violation and refuses to voluntarily conform to
code, the case moves to the county attorney’s
office, Olmstead said.
The case could be brought in front of the
county commissioners, who then choose
whether or not to authorize a lawsuit against
the landowners, Arnold said.

plex, but this time next year, they could move
out, and the occupants could be unrelated.
Also representing Kelly Midwest Ventures
was Jeff Schoenhard. Schoenhard explained
the RV spots would be used for employee
housing for Kelly Midwest Ventures. He explained that the RVs were necessary – there is
no housing available in town for their employees.
Between the duplex and five RVs, parking
in that part of town will become scarce, according to neighbors Dannia and Rich Lloyd.
D. Lloyd said there are already at least six
cars at the rental house. Sabolsky later said
over a dozen bicycles can be seen outside of
the property at one time, raising questions
about the number of occupants.
The Lloyds told the council there is no
parking available right now, and that five RVs,
with unknown amount of occupants, would
make parking impossible in the area.
Council member Pierre Martineau acknowledged the need for employee housing,
but voiced his concerns for the Lloyds.
“I know we need housing, but we have to be
mindful of the neighbors,” he said.
Council member Greg Forsythe was not
comfortable supporting the permit, and
requested Sabolsky read the definition for a

limited services campground. Forsythe paused
Sabolsky during the reading after Sabolsky said
the campground was for the public.
“This is not public,” Forsythe said.
Forsythe said the campground did not meet
the definition of a limited services campground, in his opinion, because it would not
be for the public, but strictly for employee
housing.
Council members Johnson and Brad
Schmier were on the fence on the issue, unsure
whether the council could legally say no to
Kelly Midwest Ventures if they met all of the
requirements.
“I have to agree with (Schmier), if they
meet our requirements, I cannot, with a clear
conscience, say no,” Johnson said. “We can put
conditions on the approval.”
West Yellowstone resident and town
council candidate Richard Gibson spoke out
against the permit. Sheppard is on the planning and zoning board, Gibson explained, and
her involvement with Kelly Ventures West is a
conflict of interest.
“You have a (planning and zoning) board
member acting as an agent of the town, also
as a paid agent for (Kelly Midwest Ventures),”
Gibson said. “It doesn’t look correct. What the
public sees is their fact, whether correct or

not.”
In a later interview, Sabolsky said Sheppard
had originally been against this particular
plan, but then was hired by Kelly Midwest
Ventures as an agent or consultant.
“The first time that site plan came through,
she’s the one who pushed to reject it,” he said.
Johnson urged council members to vote on
the issue and not table it for the next council
meeting. He also believes Kelly Midwest Ventures is simply trying to house their employees.
“I think (Kelly Midwest Ventures) is being
as straightforward as possible and doing it
right, the best they can,” Johnson said.
Johnson felt the application met all the
requirements, and although it will disturb the
neighbors, he had to support it.
“It meets the requirements our ordinance
(requirements),” he said. “We know it will
effect (neighbors), but it meets the requirements.”
The council granted the conditional use
application contingent on necessary county
and fire district approvals. The council also
discussed erecting a fence around the property
to help the neighbors. The application passed
with a three to two majority vote, with Martineau and Forsythe voting nay.

RENTALS from pg. 1

“It is a catch
22, no matter
how you look
at it. It is a
tough one.”

COUNCIL from pg. 1
would still be full,” Johnson said.
Conditional use permit application
An application for a conditional use permit
by Kelly Midwest Ventures took up the bulk of
the meeting, with discussion lasting about two
hours.
The application was for a limited services
public campground, which would have five
parking spots with water and sewer hook ups,
for five RVs. The property is in the northeast
corner of town, and there is a rental home
on the property, which currently houses 11
individuals, according to SJ Sheppard, who
represented Kelly Midwest Ventures at the
council meeting.
A lot of numbers were thrown around during the meeting concerning the number of occupants in the rental property – 18 being the
highest mentioned. If the tenants are related,
and there is no limit restricting the amount of
family members that can live in a house.
Shane Grube, Hebgen Basin Fire District
Chief, explained the classification of the building is difficult – the amount of people make it
more of a boarding house, he said. There is a
family living there now, classifying it as a du-

The future
If nightly rentals continue to increase,
long-term housing will likely diminish as
property owners jump onboard with vacation
rentals.
Patterson feels for those in search of housing; at the same time, he understands the
importance of free business – who has the
right to tell residents they cannot pursue more
income?
“That is the worst thing – can we really do
that to people?” Patterson asked. “To me, you
are taking away the opportunity for someone
to succeed. Since when do I not have the opportunity to be an entrepreneur? It is a catch
22, no matter how you look at it. It is a tough
one.”

Weather Forecast
WEST YELLOWSTONE, MT

Thursday

Except for a few afternoon clouds, mainly
sunny. A stray shower or thunderstorm is
possible. High 81F. Winds SW at 10 to 20
mph.

Friday

Sunny skies. High 79F. Winds WSW at
10 to 15 mph.

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Mainly sunny. High around 80F. Winds
WNW at 5 to 10 mph.

A mainly sunny sky. High 81F. Winds W
at 5 to 10 mph.

Sunny. High 82F. Winds SW at 5 to 10
mph.
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chemical is added to balance
out the PH levels. Although,
the well may not need the
treatment.
“We are going to be mixing the water with Whiskey
Springs, we might not have to
do anything, we don’t know
that at this time,” Patterson
said. “Once we get the main
well in and start drilling and
using it, we may find out we
are okay.”
Patterson explained once
the main well is drilled and
water is flowing, the problem
could resolve itself. Mixing the water with Whiskey
Springs would also dilute the
PH levels, which could remedy the problem.
The town could not have
had better luck with a test
well – it pumps out more
water, at colder temperatures,
than the Railroad Well – the
town’s current secondary water source, Patterson said.
“Right now, the (test) well
is a good well,” he said. “We
figure it will be around 800
gallons a minute.”
The water comes out about
6 degrees cooler than the
Railroad Well, meaning the
test well likely hit an alternate
water source, Patterson said.
The Railroad Well pumps between 500 and 525 gallons per
minute, which assists Whiskey Springs with the town’s
water needs.
The test results for arsenic,
fluoride and PH have been reported. Patterson is still waiting for the rest of the results,
but the next step involves
the Montana Department of
Environmental Quality – they
have to review the town’s
findings before approving a
well, Patterson said.
“It will take about 60 days
to get everything through the
state to be able to drill the
well,” he said. “Once we get all
the tests back, we will get with
DEQ and see what we can do.”
Once Patterson receives
the go ahead from DEQ, the
town can drill the primary
well and hook up the water
lines. Unfortunately, Montana’s summers are brief, and
by the time the town gets
approval to drill, it may be
too late in the season. The
good news – that is when the
tourist season winds down
anyway.
“By the time we get everything done it’s going to
be winter,” Patterson said.
“Once mid-October gets here,
Whiskey Springs takes care of
everything we need in town.
We won’t need the (additional) flow until next summer.”
The town has a milliongallon storage tank, which

remains half full at all times
in case of a fire. The idea of
a second tank was loosely
discussed, then disregarded
when the test well hit good
water. Another tank would
not be cheap, and between
Whiskey Springs and the two
wells, the town’s water supply
is safe and secure, Patterson
said.
“As long as we got the
wells, and they put out the
water, we probably won’t do
one for a while,” he said.
Another tank would run
the town as much as $1.75
million, making the purchase,
at this time, an unnecessary
financial burden. The town
has plenty of water with the
new well, and even though
Whiskey Springs’ flow has
slowed, that could change – it
may come roaring back, or
it could dry up, Patterson
explained.
“We would have a lot of
water if Whiskey Springs
doesn’t dry up – we don’t
know that, it may come back
one day, then we have all
kinds of water,” Patterson
said. “If it ever dried up,
with the two wells, it gives
us enough (water) to run the
town.”
The town had a water
supply scare just before the
Fourth of July – the motor for
Railroad Well broke down. It
took several days to resolve

the issue, and residents were
asked to conserve water. If
things go as well as Patterson hopes they will, the new
well will keep the town on its
feet water-wise if a similar
incident were to occur. The
new well, if run 24 hours a
day, will pump out as much,
if not more, than Whiskey
Springs, Patterson said. That
may sound demanding from
a pump, but it is common for
lots of cities to have pumps
running 24/7.

“A lot of cities, that’s what
they run on – pumps, all
the time,” he said. “They are
made to run for a long period
of time.”
Since the test results will
take about two months to
complete, Patterson expects
the well to be drilled and
hooked up by Spring 2018. As
long as the test results come
back clean, residents can expect cool, clean drinking water from the well to hit faucets
by May or June next year.

POLICE

REPORTS

The following summary was compiled from information provided by the
West Yellowstone Police Department.

July 9 – July 15
July 9
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

•

July 14
•
•
•

July 10
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Three traffic stops
Officer observed unsecured
business door, secured door
and left a note.
Report of two people arguing
loudly, persons separated for
the night.
Illegal camping on Parkway D,
citation issued.
Illegal camping on Parkway D,
citation issued.
Illegal camping on 200 block
Canyon, citation issued.
Illegal camping on Boundary
and Parkway C, citation issued.
Local sex offender updated address change, info sent to DOJ.
Request for welfare on an
overdue motorist.
Ambulance request.
Report of dumpster overflowing. Owner contacted.
Report of an officer style uniform and gear found on Forest
Service property.
Report of a semi driving recklessly on U.S. Highway 191.
Unable to locate.
Ambulance request.
Report of a minivan parked on
a Forest Service road for at least
two days with no one around it.
Report of a small forest fire in a
campground.
Report of a crash with no
injuries.
Report of a vehicle high
centered, which cut a fiber
optic line.
Report of a reckless driver
coming out of the park.
Ambulance request.
Report of person run off the
road, which caused a crash.
Request for a welfare check on
subject that was believed to be
in the area.
Noise complaint on Madison
Ave, it was a restaurant cleaning
crew cleaning the oven hood.
Report of three individuals
sleeping in front of the airport.
Complaint of fireworks on
Electric Street, citation issued.

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 OZ. WILLIE’S CANADIAN WHISKY
1 OZ. SOUR APPLE SCHNAPPS
CRANBERRY JUICE
POUR ALL INGREDIENTS INTO AN ICE
SERVE OVER ICE

BATS R US
ALPINE ANIMAL DAMAGE CONTROL
Live Trapping & Relocation
Squirrels - Skunks - Birds - Racoons
Bats - Coyotes - Opossums
Odor Remediation - Attics & Crawl Spaces
Bruce Bartow (208) 521-4235

Super Save

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

July 12
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

COME
COME SEE HOW
IT’S MADE!

MONTANA’S PREMIER DESTINATION DISTILLERY
WILLIESDISTILLERY.COM
312 E. MAIN ST. ENNIS, MT
AVAILABLE IN YOUR LOCAL LIQUOR STORE AND IN
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK.

West Yellowstone’s

Lottery
Headquarters!
138 FIREHOLE AVE. | 646-9465

Two traffic stops.
Noise complaint on Madison
Ave, it was a cleaning crew.
At 2 a.m., 911 caller wanted to
talk to the head of the customer
satisfaction organization about
a dirty hotel room.
Report of a panic alarm at a
local ranch, false alarm, technicians working on the system.
Report of a lost small brown
and white dog.
Report of a found backpack
and phone turned into the Forest Service office.
Request for fingerprints for
management position.
Report of a pistol that got left at
a rest area.
Ambulance request.
Request for a welfare check
on person in area looking for
Fenn’s Treasure.

•
•
•
•

Two traffic stops.
Person sleeping in vehicle in
police department parking lot,
citation issued.
Request for assistance for a
crash in the park.
Report of a suspicious person.
Report of grizzly bear eating
garbage alongside of U.S.
Highway 20, officer checked
but unable to locate bear.
Report from Grayling Creek
Road of smoke coming from
the Rumbaugh area across the
lake, no fire or smoke located.
Ambulance request.
Report of items taken from
work site near Hebgen Dam.
Two ATM cards turned into
the police department.
RV blocking roadway view.
Report of a rollover on U.S.
Highway 287.
YNP requested ambulance
rendezvous for a transport to
Big Sky.
Owner of a dog no longer
wanted it, directed to the Heart
of the Valley animals shelter.

July 13
•
•
•

Three traffic stops.
Officer contacted two individuals on the roof of a business.
Report of a wallet left at the

Seven traffic stops.
Report of an intoxicated person
laying on the ground behind a
local restaurant.
Tourist left a pistol on a tour
bus of a local business, officer
responded and retrieved the
firearm, male came to claim
pistol, confirmed ownership
and gun was returned.
Panic alarm at local business,
alarm accidentally activated,
no report.
911 call from an inactive cell
phone, people laughing and
talking in background. Pocket
dial.
A camera left at a local shop
was turned into the police
department.
Ambulance request.
Chihuahua was accidentally
left on the side of the road. Dog
located and returned to owner.
Phone turned into police
department.
Report of someone blocking
a vehicle in the roadway and
yelling at the driver.
911 hang up call, call back, no
emergency.
Report of a vehicle broken
down on the side of the road,
out of the roadway, will be
towed.

July 15
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

•

July 11

MONTANA APPLE

TOURS, TASTINGS,
AND GIFT SHOP.

Six traffic stops
Report of a possible illegal
sale of a bear cub hide, officer
responded, unfounded. Hide
was found at transfer station
and given to friend.
Ambulance request.
Information on subject illegally
camping in Yellowstone National Park off Boundary.
Report of a child left alone in
a vehicle.
Request for a welfare check on
a 33 year old male, believed to
be in the area.
Ambulance request
Request for an officer for a civil
dispute – no action taken.
Male in women’s bathroom at
the chamber, planned on sleeping there to wait for transport
bus in the morning. Individual removed and bathrooms
locked.

Quake Lake Visitor Center,
wallet returned to owner.
A found wallet was turned into
the police department.
Report of a door left unsecured
at a local business. Door was
secured and employees were
contacted.
Report of a crash in YNP.
Report of a lost cell phone.
Deer hit U.S. Highway 287,
no injury. Officers responded,
report taken and one warning
for registration violation.
Report of a dispute between an
employee and guest at a motel.

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Five traffic stops
Report of a lost white husky.
Request for a VIN inspection.
Ambulance request to rendezvous with YNP, cancelled.
Guest at hotel felt uncomfortable leaving keys in room to
check out and no one was at
the desk. Guest wanted to leave
a note at the desk and drop off
keys at the police department.
Ambulance request.
Ambulance request.
Report of trash blown around
on Electric and U.S. Highway
20, trash picked up by employees of the property.
Reckless driving report on U.S.
Highway 191, passed on to
highway patrol.
Report of a vehicle parked in
a handicapped spot – officer
responded and driver moved
vehicle.
Report of a dog loose on U.S.
Highway 20 sitting next to a car
with no owners around. Owners were found, they had been
looking for their dog for three
hours. Dog returned to owner.
Report of a reckless driver
on U.S. Highway 287, info to
Gallatin County Sheriff.
Request for officer assistance
with a disorderly individual
on Beaver Creek Road, cleared
with citation.
Report of a reckless driver on
Lonesomehurst Road.
Report of a car with four or five
kids in it driving erratically.
Report of a hit and run in YNP,
referred to park ranger.
Report of a male yelling and
swearing, unable to located.
Rendezvous with YNP ambulance for a transport to Big Sky.

Call of the week

July 12
Person sleeping in vehicle in
police department parking
lot, citation issued.

SPONSORED BY:

auto,
business,
home, wc
and life
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- Editorial Policy Editorials are intended to acquaint our readers
with the editor’s viewpoints on matters of public
importance. Guest editorials and letters from readers
(letters to the editor) reflect the opinion of the writers
and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the editor
or the staff of the West Yellowstone Star.
- Press Release Policy • The West Yellowstone Star staff will give all press
releases full consideration, but ultimately retains the
authority to determine
whether or not to publish releases.
•Content must be factual and objective.
•Content must not contain advertising language (such
as “call now,” “to buy tickets for,” “now showing” or
“thank you”) or include pricing.
•Items of a general business interest are appropriate
for advertising – see advertising policy and rates.
•Content must not be derogatory to competing
companies or organizations.
•Content may only be submitted and published once.
•There are no guarantees that
press releases will be published.
•The West Yellowstone Star will edit submissions for
grammar, AP style and content.
• The West Yellowstone Star reserves the right to
make all determinations relative to the above policy.

The West Yellowstone
School Board met for their
monthly meeting last Tuesday, July 11. The meeting was
calm, cool and collected, with
no major items on the agenda
and nothing but good news
shared.
Kevin Flanagan, superintendent and kindergarten
through grade five principal, told board members the
administration accepted the
resignation of Jarrod Miotke
as the health and physical
education teacher. The vacant
position was filled by Rocio
Salinas, who had recently
been hired by the school to
teach kindergarten, Flanagan
said. Salinas grew up in West
Yellowstone and graduated
from the West Yellowstone
School. She was also a student
athlete, with the credentials
in place to teach both kindergarten and physical education – making her the ideal
candidate.
“She’s a graduate from
here, a great athlete and hard
worker, I think she’s really going to like it and the kids will
like her,” Flanagan said. “She’s
excited – I think she’ll be a
great fit.”
Sarah Hanson will be
taking over the kindergarten
teacher position in Salina’s
wake. Hanson has taught at
the school before, and spent
last year working for a daycare in town, making her a
good fit as well.
Construction
The board was delighted to
hear construction on the new
addition is almost complete,

Dustin Jones/West Yellowstone Star
The West Yellowstone School Board met for their monthly meeting last Tuesday, July 11.
and turnover of the building to the school could come
before the end of July.
“We are hoping for substantial completion on July
25, our next meeting,” Flanagan said.
Before the school can
accept the building, contractors have to wrap up remaining work on the interior and
exterior of the building. Once
construction is complete, the
administration and board will
do a walkthrough, making
sure things are in order. If
things look good, the school
could be given the keys that
same afternoon.
“They want to make sure
almost everything is done so

when they turn it over to us it
is pretty much perfect,” Flanagan explained.
Purchases
The purchase of a new
copier was on the agenda, but
was tabled while the board
and administration do more
research on what machine to
purchase. The board approved
the purchase of 50 new desks
and 50 new chairs for students, which will find their
way in the new addition once
construction is complete.
The administration and
board members budgeted
for snow removal last winter while construction was
underway, but the funds were

not utilized. The school will
be credited $50,000, which
Flanagan hopes to use for
necessary furniture and
equipment purchases for the
new addition, he said.
The board decided to hold
off on purchasing most of the
furniture and equipment for
the new building, Flanagan
said. The board and administration felt it would be wise
to see what kind of room
the new addition provides,
and then asses the needs for
classrooms. Once the school
knows what is needed, they
can make the purchases.
There is no rush to purchase
any unnecessary items, Flanagan said.

6. Clarified butter
7. “Days of ____ Lives”
8. Olden day calculators
9. What to do with a shrew?
10. Copycat
11. Kids’ building block
12. “Ocean Spray” ____-Apple juice
15. Celestial body with a tail, pl.
20. Absurd
22. Card with one pip
24. *Robert Redford’s “The ____”
25. *Montoya’s first name
26. Honeydew, e.g.
27. Founding Father Thomas
29. *Returned in 1983
31. Not gentlemen
32. Second-largest Great Lake
33. Accustom

34. *Main character in “First Blood”
36. #28 Across’ daughter
38. Heroin, slang
42. Artificial sweetener brand
45. Not absorb, nor repel
49. Have a cold, e.g.
51. Canine’s coat
54. Denigrating statement
56. Muscle control problem
57. Puch-shaped structures in animals or plants.
58. *Like “Dead Poets Society” school, e.g.
59. Opposite of busy
60. College girl
61. Sound unit
62. Cross to bear
63. Mythological hominid
64. Snouts or beaks
67. ____ Khan

Any submissions to our paper, including photos or
content, may be used in any of our
print and digital products.
- Letters to the Editor Policy The West Yellowstone Star encourages the opinions of
readers on public issues and matters of local concern.
Letters must be close to 350 words. Please include the
writer’s name, address and phone number. The West
Yellowstone Star reserves the right to edit content for
grammar, good taste and libel. We also reserve the
right to reject or delay publications.
Announcements, thank yous and letters of a
commercial nature will not appear in this column.
- Display & Classified Advertising Policy The West Yellowstone Star accepts most advertising,
but may turn away any advertisement for any reason. It
is up to us to decide on placement
and content acceptability.
The advertisements in this publication are not
necessarily the opinion of or supported by
the West Yellowstone Star.
Please note: Our client information is confidential.

NEWS & ADVERTISING
DEADLINE
12 noon - Monday

~ Subscription Rates ~
In-State - $35.00/1 year or $60.00/2 years
Out-of-State - $45.00/1 year or 75.00/2 years
(e-Edition complimentary with print subscription)
$30 - e-Edition only
$40 - 6 mos. print/1 year e-Edition
~ Obituaries ~
We offer complimentary obituaries.
Guidelines: Must be 450 words or less and one photo.
(Otherwise, it will be 25 cents per word thereafter)
Please call (682-7755) or email Abigail
(editor@wyellowstonestar.com) for more information.
Obituaries must be submitted by noon Mondays.
The West Yellowstone Star does not endorse the viewpoints
or statements of those who submit letters to the editor. Please do
your own research about individuals and issues so you can form
the best opinion(s) for yourself.

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD

THEME: 1980s MOVIES

ACROSS
1. Discrimination against AARP members?
6. India’s smallest state
9. Bath powder
13. Espresso plus steamed milk
14. Center of activity
15. Pickled garnish
16. *”Hannah and Her Sisters” director
17. Distinctive period
18. Opposite of alpha
19. *”A Christmas Story” protagonist
21. *Ferris Bueller’s best friend
23. Confession subject
24. French Riviera city
25. Mischief-maker
28. King of India
30. Old master print maker
35. Getting warm
37. Knicks’ competitor
39. Finnish steam bath
40. Hipbones
41. Derive

43. Membranophone
44. Fixin’ to
46. Saudi Arabia’s neighbor
47. Acid gritty-textured fruit
48. Iroquois tribe
50. Chills and fever
52. Prefix for “new”
53. Place for a house plant
55. Registered nurses’ org.
57. *Sean Penn in “Fast Times at Ridgemont High”
61. *Oliver Stone’s Oscar winner
65. Fire in one’s soul
66. “____, humbug!”
68. Canine skin infection
69. Famous person
70. Freudian topic
71. Beyond suburb
72. Hightailed it
73. Computer network acronym
74. Destruction of cells, pl.

DOWN
1. Resembling wings
2. Apple variety
3. It shall, for short
4. 12 ____ of AA
5. Stonehenge stone
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Lifestyle:

Moira Dow

An ‘ice coast’ skier in West Yellowstone

Dustin Jones
news@wyellowstonestar.com

“I was not a fisherman, but I
Montana attracts outdoor
had a lot of experience in retail
enthusiasts from all over the
and selling outdoor equipment,”
country. The winters, in particushe said.
lar, are appealing to skiers and
A little over a year later,
snowboarders from places like
New England – Montana winters October 2008, Moira and Wes
moved to Laramie, Wyo. – Wes
consist of snowfall, not black ice
was completing a one-year
and freezing rain.
technical program while Dow
Moira Dow grew up in the
worked in a hospital, a first for
great state of New Hampshire,
her.
where she spent her winters
“I worked in medical records
fine-tuning her downhill ski
skills. Skiing is not cheap, and ski – I have a very eclectic work
racing can weigh heavily on one’s history,” she laughed.
In June 2009, Wes asked for
wallet. Moira preferred the ski
her hand in marriage, and the
bum approach – ski for fun and
couple wed one year later. Moira
leave the competing to someone
and Wes were not fond of Laraelse.
mie, and they began to miss the
Another winter activity
small-town vibe that came with
she enjoyed growing up was
West Yellowstone. Moira applied
sledding. Moira had a handful
remotely for a position in the
of close calls when it came to
town offices. She was hired and
sledding. One time she ran into
a snowplow, and once she almost the couple moved back to town
October 2009, she said.
landed in a pond while playing
Shortly after moving back,
chicken with a snow groomer, an
they began looking for a canine
over-snow vehicle found at ski
companion. They found their
resorts across the globe.
four-legged friend, dubbed Willa
Moira studied creative nonVanilla Bean, in January 2010.
fiction writing at St. Lawrence
“Willa vanilla bean, because
University – a small liberal arts
she looks like vanilla bean ice
school in New York, a stone’s
cream – she’s white with brown
throw from the Canadian borspots,” Moira explained.
der. Although it is rare, on ocWilla had originally belonged
casion, someone from Montana
to a family in Boise, Idaho, but
finds their way to small mountain schools in the northeast like through a series of unfortunate
events, she wound up in a kill
St. Lawrence. Moira recalled
shelter, waiting to be euthanized,
one girl from Bozeman at St.
Moira said.
Lawrence, who told a boy from
“She was given up by a family
Vermont he could not wear a
in Boise under the age of two,
Carhartt jacket – those are for
they said she was too hyper for a
people in Montana, she claimed.
Moira met her husband, Wes, family with kids,” she said.
How the Dow family came to
while studying at St. Lawrence.
own Willa is an incredible story
Wes’ family had a second home
in itself. An older woman was
in West Yellowstone, and he
grocery shopping in Ennis when
stayed at the house while workshe overheard another woman
ing at the Yellowstone Club – a
discussing Willa’s situation on
private ski resort in Big Sky. Wes
the phone. She overheard how a
moved to town over the winter
dog was practically on death row
of 2006, and Moira was quick to
because a family could not be
follow. She and her sister drove
found – the lady interrupted the
just under 2,500 miles around
Memorial Day 2007 to move her phone call and said she would
foster the dog, Moira said.
to Montana; they made a girl’s
The woman watched Willa
trip out of it.
for a while, but the dog was too
“My sister and I drove out
hyper – she needed a new home.
from Boston, (Mass).,” Moira
A series of phone calls, stretchsaid. “We took a long time, we
ing as far east as Virginia, were
just enjoyed it – we had a lot of
made to find Willa a home. A
fun.”
friend reached out to Moira and
Before her move, Moira was
Wes, knowing they had been
working in Boston doing financial printing and typesetting. The looking for a dog. Their landlord
at the time did not allow dogs,
job, at times, was unbearable for
but made an exception because
Moira, so, she made a change.
of Willa’s breed.
“We would work 24-hour
“So, we took her, sight unshifts in a windowless office, and
seen, (we) drove to Ennis after
I was tired of doing that,” she
work,” she said. “(Willa) came
explained.
barreling around the corner –
She moved to West Yellowher feet skittering, straining on
stone and got a job working at a
local fly fishing shop focusing on the leash, panicked beyond all
belief, and jumped in the car
the retail aspect, allowing her to
live and work in town with her
5/23/17
11:17 AM
boyfriend.Branch_newsads_summerhours.pdf 1 Turn
to DOW on pg. 8

Dustin Jones/
West Yellowstone Star
Moira Dow enjoys
spending her time
exercising with her dog,
Willa. It was Willa’s
high energy that got
Dow into Nordic skiing.

for the

435 Hwy 20
West Yellowstone, MT
406.640.0809
REBECCA WATSON &
TAYLOR WHITE
snodaisie@gmail.com

Full Service Salon
· Young Living Essential Oils

LOWEST
PRICE

· L’ANZA Healing Color & Style Line

· Open year-round
· Travel-size products available

$3 HAPPY HOUR
EVERY DAY
FROM 4-6 PM

$3

FILL NOW

DRINK AND

APPETIZER SPECIALS
HOURS
Breakfast: 6:30-10:00am
Lunch: 11:30am-5:00pm
Dinner: 5:00-10:00pm

315 Yellowstone Ave. West Yellowstone, MT
406.646.7365 | YellowstoneVacations.com

Our Summer Fill Special helps you get the lowest
prices of the year for residential & commercial propane

• Not a Fall River customer yet?
Make the “hassle free” switch
• Rent, buy or rent-to-own your tank
• Become a “Keep Full”
customer to save
even more on
every delivery
Limited time oﬀer! Call NOW!

800.632.5726
or sign up @ fallriverpropane.com

follow us on Facebook!
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C L A S S IF IE D S
HELP WANTED
Days Inn, West Yellowstone
has a full time year round
Hotel Maintenance position
available. Pick up application
at 301 Madison Ave or email
deskmgrdaysinn@gmail.com
Hibernation Station is now
hiring for evening desk clerk
full-time. Full-time housekeeping
and laundry. Must be willing to
work until the end of September
preferably end of October. Please
email a resume to kmann@
hibernationstation.com or stop by
to 212 Gray Wolf Ave. and fill out
an application. Ask for Katrina or
Travis
41-2-b
Days Inn, West Yellowstone has a
full time Front Desk reservations
position available. Pick up
application at 301 Madison Ave. or
email deskmgrdaysin@gmail.com
Dispatcher. $14.81/hr (+$1.00
following successful completion
of the first six months). This
position is responsible for
dispatch duties, and local
record keeping, under the
general supervision of the 911
Center Manager and Chief of
Police. For application form,
detailed position description
and qualifications contact West
Yellowstone Town Hall, 440
Yellowstone Ave/Box 1570 West
Yellowstone, MT 59758 (406)6467795. Application materials are
also available online at www.
townofwestyellowstone.com. All
applications must be submitted to
the West Yellowstone Town Hall.
Applications will be accepted
until position is filled. Women,
minorities and individuals with
disabilities are encouraged to
apply. Town is an EEO/ADA
employer.
40-tfc-b

Trapper’s Restaurant is looking
for an AM Breakfast Line Cook
full time. Pick up application
at 301 Madison Ave. Days Inn
in West Yellowstone, or email
resume: deskmgrdaysinn@gmail.
com
Trapper’s Restaurant: Breakfast
am cook at Trappers restaurant,
year around with experience. Pick
up application at 301 Madison
Ave. or email deskmgrdaysinn@
gmail.com

for rent
Garage/storage unit for rent.
10’x20’. $85 per month. Hwy 20,
8 miles west of West Yellowstone.
406-640-0342.
41-tfc-b
Two bedroom, one bathroom
house for rent in town. $1000
per month, plus deposit. Utilities
included. Call 406-646-9723
38-tfc-b

for sale
20.32 Acres By Owner. Picture
perfect setting in Madison Valley
between Madison River and
Sphinx Mountain Lonesome
Dove Ranch Tract 12, Section 27
Cameron, Montana. Good roads,
electric, phone, restricted, small
HOA fee, $65,800. 615-439-5980
30-12(oct26)-b
3 man rubber raft with frame and
oars. $400. 646-9723

Three quarter acre, Henry’s Fork
River business lot, Last Chance,
ID. $400,000-$600,000. 920-7877144 or 715-697-6625

On the road

Public
Notices
PUBLIC NOTICE
HEBGEN LAKE ZONING
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
MEETING
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 9,
2017 - 10:30 AM
To be held at the West Yellowstone Visitor Center / Chamber
of Commerce Building, 30
Yellowstone Avenue, West Yellowstone, MT, 59758. For more
information on the application
contact the Gallatin County
Planning Department, 311 W.
Main, Rm. 108, Bozeman, MT
59715, (406) 582-3130. Testimony will be taken at the meeting
on the following item:
Zone Text Amendment – The
purpose of the hearing is to
consider a Zone Text Amendment (ZTA) to the Hebgen Lake
Zoning Regulations initiated by
the Hebgen Lake Planning and
Zoning Commission. Specifically, the proposed ZTA would
make commercial seaplane
operations a prohibited use in
the Commercial (C) Sub-District of the Hebgen Lake Zoning
District.
PUB. 7/20, 2017 fgcpb

SUBSCRIBE

by SEPTEMBER 30 and get 25% off your subscription!

Go to
www.wyellowstonestar.com/shop and enter coupon code:
wystarnow

Abigail Dennis/West Yellowstone Star
On the road to Hebgen Lake.

No PayPal? Call:
Susanne: 406-596-0661 or Erin: 406-570-0254

FOOD ROUNDUP
SUPERMARKET

FROM FEAST TO PICNIC, WE CAN FILL YOUR
NEEDS. WE FEATURE THE FINEST IN MEATS,
PRODUCE, WINES & SPECIALTY ITEMS.
We are located at the corner of Madison and
Dunraven across from the Stagecoach Inn.
Plenty of off street parking.
Drop in and see us!

107 Dunraven
West Yellowtone, Montana

(406)

646-7501

ROUNDUP
TRADING POST

INTERESTED IN ADVERTISING?
GIVE US A CALL!

YOUR COUNTRY VARIETY STORE
CLOTHING • SHOES • HOUSEWARES
LINENS • PET SUPPLIES
CAMPING AND SPORTING GOODS
GIFTS & MORE
We are located on half block
from the Food Roundup. Drop in and see us!

127 Dunraven
West Yellowtone, Montana

((406) 646-7751

Rachel at 406-640-2548 or email
rachel@wyellowstonestar.com

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR DRINKING WATER

ELEVATED FLUORIDE LEVELS DETECTED

This is an alert about your drinking water and a cosmetic dental problem that might
affect children under nine years of age. At low levels, fluoride can help prevent cavities, but children drinking water containing more than 2.0 milligrams per liter (mg/L)
of fluoride may develop cosmetic discoloration of their permanent teeth (Dental Fluorosis). The drinking water provided by your community water system, Town of West
Yellowstone, tested at 2.52 mg/L. Dental Fluorosis in its moderate or severe forms may
result in a brown staining and/or pitting of the permanent teeth. This problem occurs in developing teeth, before they erupt from the gums. Children under nine years
of age should be provided with alternative sources of drinking water or water that has
been treated to remove the fluoride to avoid the possibility of staining and pitting of
their permanent teeth. You may also want to contact your dentist about proper use by
young children of fluoride-containing products. Older children and adults may safely
drink the water. Drinking water containing more than 4.0 mg/L of fluoride (the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency’s drinking water standard) can increase your risk of
developing bone disease. Your drinking water is always less than the MCL of 4.0 mg/L
of fluoride, but we’re required to publicly notice when we discover that the fluoride in
your drinking water exceeds 2.0 mg/L because of this cosmetic dental problem. Some
home water treatment units are also available to remove fluoride from drinking water.
This notice is being published by:
Town of West Yellowstone
James Patterson, Public Services Superintendent
(406) 646-7609
West Yellowstone, MT 59758
Montana Public Water System ID: MT0003136

David Perlstein

Always Buying Montana History
Specializing in Montana historical
artifacts & memorabilia.
Advertising Signs • Ephemera • Maps
• Brewerianas • Stereoviews
• Photos • Yellowstone Park
• Mining History

406-579-3500

davidperlstein@gmail.com
MONTANAPICKER.COM

Need a job? A
new car? Want
to hire someone
locally?
Call Rachel at
406-640-2548 or email
rachel@
wyellowstonestar.
com
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Health & Wellness
FitnessFRONT
by
Karen
Robiscoe

Lace up and light out
Walking. It is probably
the easiest and most accessible exercise a person can
do, which probably explains
why so many of us opt to add
a stroll to our routines when
trying to tone up. A great low
impact activity; all you need
is two feet, and a good pair
of shoes. Oh, sometimes the
weather might factor in, and
in those cases, you better take
an umbrella along too, or hit
an indoor treadmill, but in the
summertime, it is a safe bet it
is nice enough to promenade
outside – and you ought to –
since fresh air does as much
for your well-being as walking
itself.
Pretty basic, right? Even
so, there are principals to
your pace. Biomechanically
known as the inverted pendulum – where the body is
the mass, and the legs, the

pivot point – the bulk of your
weight is above the pivot
point; an alternating dynamic
between stance leg and swing
leg. Each step’s heel-strike
generates energetic effects to
comprise a regular gait that is
reflexively stable. The majority of us perform this aerobic
activity at 3 miles per hour, in
stride lengths varying from 2
to 2 1/2 feet, heel to heel. At
least one of those heels will
be on the ground at any given
time, whereas with running,
there is a brief period during
each stride where neither foot
touches the ground.
Which brings us to our
next activity requiring little
more than feet and shoes.
Running. Well, it does involve
a certain type of mindset as
most runners can attest – endurance, too – but luckily, the
stamina needed for running
builds as you go. Sure, you
use the same muscles running

as you do walking, but the
quadriceps complex, hamstring muscles, hip flexors and
gluteus medius work harder
in this aerobic endeavor than
its more leisurely counterpart.
This translates to quicker
results for you. And while
walking acts like an inverted
pendulum swinging along, the
running gait is a return-energy
system, more like a spring
reliant on the Achilles tendon
and tendons at the knee and
thigh muscle to recycle impact
energy. Another key difference
between walking and running
is how the foot makes contact
with the ground. Walking
involves the heel hitting the
ground first, whereas a properly executed running stride
involves midfoot contact,
with greater forefoot strike
as speed increases. In other
words: sprinting, an explosive
action that changes the game,
and sometimes, quite literally. Sprinting for short bursts
during a distance run is a type
of interval training that kicks
your heartrate into the fatburning zone, and bonus, the
accelerated lope brings more
of the gluteus maximus into
play. And like play, running is
fun!
Running stadium – eh, a
little less so – but a great way
to take it to the next level.
Over and over again. An inferno of a calorie burner, you
can burn well over 800 calories
per hour running stairs, and it
is a natural addition to a running regimen, especially if you
are already clocking laps at the
track. For those of you under
6 feet, it is probably better to
run steps instead of bleachers

to avoid knee injury . Running
steps works the same muscles
as running does, but in a staggered fashion. Going upward,
the calf and hamstring muscles
do most of the exertion, with
the calf muscles effecting the
push off, and the hamstring
complex helping the knee
bend. The knee bend naturally
requires some gluteus effort,
even as the knee lift requires
ab work. Remember, going
downward impacts your joints
more than the trip topside, so
it is smart to walk or jog to the
bottom instead of running.
This tones your quadriceps,
and calls on the hip flexors, to
boot.
Lets get off track though,
and conversely, back on it.
Exploring the benefits of 2 feet
and two shoes. Yes, running
and stadiums bolster your
output, but ask a lot more of
you, and unless you are training for a specific activity that
requires explosive movements
known as plyometrics, are not
altogether necessary. My personal favorite form-to-foot is
hiking mountain trails. There
is an abundance of beautiful
trails just minutes away from
your front porch, no matter
where you live in scenic Montana, and the benefits of trail
hiking are obvious. You add
scenery and greenery to your
exertions, and Mother Nature
is an awfully hard companion
to turn down. Her beautiful
backdrops restores the soul.
So go ahead, road warriors.
Lace up and light out. Choose
a path that suits your sensibilities and goals, and you will be
toner with just a few hours a
week.

Call

Rachel
640-2548

Advertise on the health
& wellness page!

West Yellowstone
DENTAL
Dr. Doug Smith DDS
Dr. Ryan Smith DDS

“Yellowstone Smiles”

317 N. Canyon | West Yellowstone, MT
(406) 646-7766

Call (208) 390-7562 for Emergency Dental Service

Tips to protect your health in heat

Submitted by U.S. Department
of Health and Human Services

Following the heat advisory issued by the National
Weather Service for a large
area of the United States, the
U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services reminds
local residents about steps
they should take to protect
their health from the extreme
heat.
People suffering from heat
stress may experience heavy
sweating; weakness; cold, pale
and clammy skin; fast, weak
pulse; and nausea or vomiting. Early signs include muscle cramps, heat rash, fainting
or near-fainting spells, and
a pulse or heart rate greater
than 100.
People suffering from heat
stress should be moved to a
cooler location to lie down.
Apply cool, wet cloths to
the body especially to head,
neck, arm pits and upper legs
near the groin area where
combined 70 percent of body

heat can be lost, and have the
person sip water. They should
remain in the cool location
until recovered with a pulse
heart rate is well under 100
beats per minute.
Signs of the most severe
heat-related illness, heat
stroke, include a body temperature above 103 degrees
Fahrenheit; hot, red, dry or
moist skin; rapid and strong
pulse; and altered mental
status which can range from
confusion and agitation to
unconsciousness. Call 911
immediately and take steps to
cool the person.
While children are especially vulnerable to heat
illnesses, they may be unable
to explain what is wrong but
may act differently than usual.
In extreme heat, consider
changes in a child’s behavior
to be heat stress.
Similarly, people with
communication-related
disabilities may have difficulty expressing a heat-related
problem. In extreme heat,

look for a change in behavior
as a sign of heat stress.
Older adults face additional risk of heat stress and heat
stroke, for a variety of reasons. The National Institute
on Aging’s fact sheet explains
more about how extreme heat
can affect seniors.
To help prevent heat-related illness:
• Spend time in locations
with air-conditioning when
possible.
• Drink plenty of fluids.
Good choices are water and
diluted sport electrolyte
drinks (one part sport drink
to two parts water) unless told
otherwise by a doctor.
• Choose lightweight,
light-colored, loose-fitting
clothing
• Limit outdoor activity to
morning and evening hours
As air conditioning use
increases, electrical grids can
become overwhelmed causing power outages. In power
outages, people who rely on
electricity-dependent medical

devices, like oxygen concentrators, may need assistance
so check on family members,
friends and neighbors who
use this type of equipment.
For more information
about how to prevent heatrelated illnesses visit the HHS
public health emergency preparedness website at http://
emergency.cdc.gov/disasters/
extremeheat/. For information
about how to better prepare
for disasters and other emergencies, visit www.ready.gov.

SILVERTIP PHARMACY
120 N Canyon St,West Yellowstone
phone 406-646-7056
fax 406-646-7058

235 Firehole Ave., West YelloWstone, Mt | 59758 406.646.7068

CARING FOR YOU

Erin Bevan, FNP

Phillip Hess, MD

Maren Dunn Chandler, DO

Jeremy Mitchell, DO

COMMUNITY
HEALTH PARTNERS
Real people. Remarkable healthcare .

Mark Siemer, DO

Kirk Weber, MD

Together, Bozeman Health and Community Health Partners offer extended primary care services to the community of West Yellowstone.
Erin Bevan, FNP, sees patients at Community Health Partners Mondays and Wednesdays–Fridays.
Every Tuesday, a doctor from Bozeman Health Big Sky Medical Center is available to see and care for patients.
Call today to schedule your appointment.
•
•
•
•

Monday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Thursday from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Community Health Partners – West Yellowstone
406-646-9441 | 11 South Electric Street
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Residential
Commercial
Land
2 | Just 6 miles from Yellowstone National Park.
Easy year round access to West Yellowstone and the
surrounding area. Biking, hiking, snowmobiling and
skiing out the front door. Hebgen Lake is minutes
away. Lonesome Hurst Boat dock is literally 3 miles
down the road. Possible Owner Financing!
3 | Over ﬁve acres for your own. The views of
Lionhead Mountain, the Hilgards are just the icing
on the cake. This lot borders Gallatin National Forest.
Ride (bicycle, motorcycle, ATV or snowmobile),
hike or ski right out your front door. Hebgen Lake
and the public boat dock at Lonesome Hurst is
minutes away.
Hebgen, Henry’s, Yellowstone
Lakes, Madison, Henry’s Fork, Yellowstone,
Firehole, Gallatin rivers-. Possible Owner Financing!

Great Bear
Subdivision
Lots 2 & 3
West Yellowstone
$249,000 & $399,000
5.626 & 5.674 acres

Helping you buy or sell anything in the valley.
Contact Rocky Hermanson or John Costello
406-646-7575 | 303 Canyon St. West Yellowstone

shaking with gigantic eyes. We
took her home, and she has
never left.”
Willa is nine years old and
still has not calmed down. It
is arguably Willa’s energy that
landed Moira her current job as
the director of the West Yellowstone Ski Education Foundation.
“Because my dog is so active
I needed something to do with
her in the winter, so I started
Nordic skiing,” she said.
At first glance, Moira thought
Nordic skiing was silly at best.
“Why would I ski across land
when I can ski downhill?” she
asked.
Her job working for the town
no longer excited her, and she
felt disenchanted – she needed
something different.
“I was just really frustrated at
my job with the town, there was
no upward mobility for me, I
didn’t do well with the everyday
monotony,” she said. “I wanted
to meet people and I had nothing to do, I was bored out of my
mind.”

VOLUNTEER OF THE WEEK
Rob Klatt
Broker

Jason Howell

Perfect
Location
728 Elk Place, West Yellowstone
Price 599,000

This home has it
all. In Madison
Addition, In-town
convenience,
Backs to National
Forest on 2 sides.
Quality ﬂoor plan,
3400 square feet,
4 bedrooms/3 1/2
baths, Large deck.
Hot tub, Lots of
garage space. Call
me for a private
showing.
MLS # 216005

© 2017 BHH Aﬃliates, LLC. An independently owned and operated franchisee of BHH Aﬃliates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered service marks of HomeServices
of America, Inc.® Equal Housing Opportunity.

ROB KLATT 406-580-2002 MOBILE | ROB.KLATT@BHHSMT.COM
PO BOX 867 | WEST YELLOWSTONE, MT

Jason
is on the
school
board and
has been
the main
contact
for the
school’s
new
addition
project.
Many
schools pay for someone to fill that role, which saved
the school a lot of money. Jason has a background
in construction, which helped the school board and
administration make on the fly decisions concerning
construction. He has put in countless hours making sure
the project goes as well as it did.

West Yellowstone thanks you!

Sponsored by:
sponsored by

www.ourbank.com
406.646.7646

106 SouthMt
Electric
| West
Yellowstone
235 Firehole Ave., West YelloWstone,
| 59758
406.646.7068

Moira was skiing three
times a day with Willa when she
started getting involved with the
WYSEF. She started baking and
volunteering at events, and was
asked to join the WYSEF board,
she said. After one year with
the WYSEF, she jumped at the
opportunity when the director
position opened up.
“An opportunity came up to
become the director of WYSEF –
I almost begged and pleaded for
them to hire me,” she laughed.
She had applied for the position in the past, before her involvement, and was not selected.
“I didn’t get the job originally
when I interviewed for it, but
I did get the job for the cycle
tour director (position),” she
explained.
With her involvement with
the WYSEF, combined with her
cycle tour director position,
she was chosen as the WYSEF
director.
Sometimes, Moira recalls
memories and historic events in
a unique manner – she places
them along a timeline of dog
injuries. Her first day as the
WYSEF director, Willa was
patched up by members of the
Hebgen Basin Fire District. She
was running with a friend when
Willa tore herself up.
“First day as the WYSEF director, I was supposed to have a
meeting with the Forest Service,”
Moira explained. “I call (Willa)
back to me and she has this giant flap of skin hanging off her
chest. Day one of work – I am
two miles out, at least. Luckily, I
still knew all the guys at the fire
department, so they did a triage
on her with a cardboard cone,
wrapped up her chest.”
Moira’s mother-in-law drove
her and Willa to Bozeman to
have the dog properly cared for
after the HBFD patched the dog
up.
Moira and Wes have two
daughters – 3-year-old Amelia and 1-year-old Caroline.
Between two children and Willa,
the Dow family has their hands
full. Moira and Wes do work
around the house and enjoy
taking the kids out on walks with
Willa.
Moira considers herself to be
a nerd – knitting, baking and,
occasionally cheesy literature,
occupying her free time.
“I am a total nerd, I guess
you could say,” she said. “I love
handy crafts – I am a knitter and
needle-pointer.”
Moira is on the Madison Addition architectural committee,
the parks and recreation board as
well as the cycle tour committee.
“I had to leave (West Yellowstone) to understand what I was
leaving and miss it,” she said. “It
was really important for me – I
felt very unfinished here in (West
Yellowstone), and I have since
gotten incredibly involved in the
community.”
She focuses a lot of time and
energy on not just her family,
but moving the town forward.
All of her commitments can be
taxing – between her job, family
life and multiple committees in
town, her plate is full. When she
first moved back to town she
did not have a lot of friends – it
was hard. These days, she knows
most people in town and has a
core group of friends.
“I like my job and I like my
friends,” she said. “I love my
people.”

A reA F ishing r eport
Upper Madison
High temps and little to no precipitation
has taken its toll for the last week or so. The
mid day bite has slowed and has been mostly
limited to nymphing some of the deeper slicks
you can find off the bank. The fish still seem
keyed in on smaller nymphs. Make sure you’re
fishing enough weight to get your flies down.
Getting to the river early can help with beating
both the temps and the crowds and this is a

time of day where you can find the fish a little
more active and closer in to the bank and in
some of the shallower water. The best time to
be fishing dries continues be in the evening.
Caddis and spinners will be your best bet for
action during these hours until dark.
Flies: #16 Elk Hair Caddis, #16-18 Missing
Link Caddis, #14-16 Purple parachute, #16
Rusty Spinner. Nymphs are #16 Lake Prince,
#16-18 Shop Vac, #16-18 Green Machine,
#16-18 Guide Dip.
Yellowstone National Park
Officially opened for
fishing on May 27.

Fly Shop - Professional Guide Trips
Established 1981

125 N. Canyon Street | West Yellowstone, MT | 406-646-9644
www.madisonriveroutﬁtters.com

Gallatin in YNP
Still fishing quite well
and should continue to
do so. One of the better
options if you’re looking to
beat the heat and deal with
a little less people. Most of

the stoneflies have worked their way through.
Have PMDs, Drakes, Caddis and some Yellow
Sallies and look for fish to be rising in the
slower water along the banks. As always, attractors such as Trudes and Parachute Adams
always fish well over there.
Flies: #16 PMD Cripple, #16 Purple Parachute, #12 DOA Green Drake, #12-14 Lime
Trude, #14-16 Parawulff.
NE corner in YNP
Slough and Lamar above the confluence are running clear and fish are rising to
Drakes and PMDs. You may not see many
naturals coming off but the fish are definitely
looking up. If they are coming up to inspect
your fly but not fully committing, tie on a
dropper and you’ll pick up some fish that

way. Soda Butte is still a little high but should
be totally clear any day now.
Yellowstone in YNP
Yellowstone above the falls opened this
past Saturday and we’ve been seeing some
nice fish being caught so far. The river is still
running high and slightly off color. The water
in this stretch of river moves deceptively fast,
this is not the time of year to wade around in
spots you’re not sure of. Plenty of stoneflies
still flying around over there, otherwise look
for Drakes, PMDs, and spinners to produce.
Blind casting in this part of the river is usually not very effective. Try to stalk the banks
until you find a target to cast to, at which
point a well placed cast and drag free presentation will usually induce a take.
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Columns:
Commodity Insite!
Longest journey begins with one step
by Jerry Welch

When 2017 arrived, it was
expected by most analysts
and firms that the commodity
markets would do well in the
New Year. The main argument
supporting such a bias is the
simple fact that commodities
per se in 2016 had improved
for the first time in six years
and follow through strength
was expected as the United
States and global economies
improved. Unfortunately,
those analysts, firms and other
commodity bulls have been
sorely disappointed in the first
half of the New Year.
According to Market
Watch: “As the first half of the
year draws to a close, disappointment in the slumping
commodities sector grows. After posting a gain last year for
the first time in six years, the
Bloomberg Commodity Index,
which tracks 22 commodity futures contracts, is down
roughly 7.7 percent year-todate to stand below the $81
level Wednesday. It finished
out 2016 more than 11 percent
higher.”
In a recent article from
Bloomberg News entitled,
“Goldman to Review Commodities After Worst Start
in a Decade” it was stated:
“Goldman Sachs Group Inc.,
the dominant commodities trader on Wall Street, is
reviewing the direction of the

The Bottle
Our camp was in the Wind
River. The night air had a
bite. But my Coleman propane lantern kept me warm
throughout the night.

business after a slump in the
first half of the year, according to people with knowledge
of the matter.” Bloomberg
went on to state that, “Morgan Stanley, JPMorgan Chase
& Co., Barclays Plc and
Deutsche Bank AG have cut
back or exited commodities
trading in recent years amid
falling revenue and tougher
regulation.”
Glancing at the list of
major brokerage firms and
brokerage houses backing
away from the commodity
markets is an eye opener. After all, they are the best of the
best. The cream of the crop.
If they are moving away from
commodities, why should the
average investor or trader not
do the same?
To grasp fully the reason
for shunning commodities
consider the plight of Goldman Sachs according to
Bloomberg: “Goldman has for
decades boasted the leading
commodity franchise among
Wall Street banks. Its revenue
from commodities rose from
less than $500 million a year
between 1981 and 2000 to a
peak of $3.4 billion in 2009,
according to a Senate report
on U.S. banks’ involvement in
the commodity markets. Last
year, the bank made less than
$1.1 billion in revenue from
commodities, according to

one of the people.”
Yours truly, on the other
hand, stated in this newspaper
on May 19, the following: “In
a major reversal of my outlook
and forecasts for commodities per se I state emphatically.
I am no longer bearish. My
work is now suggesting that in
the absence of a global recession or war, the entire world
should be in the early stage of
another Super Cycle for the
commodity markets. Since
late 2011 to early 2012, most
all hard markets have been in
the grips of a vicious and unrelenting bear market. Those
days are over. Or, nearly so.”
The title of my May 19,
column was, “A process not an
event.” I was emphasizing the
commodity markets would
not and could not suddenly
change strips and head north.
An improvement would be
a process not an event. And
though most commodity
markets have struggled in the
first six to seven months of
this year, my bias remains the
same. I believe we are in the
early stages of another Super
Cycle with hard assets.
This week I found an
interesting article from
MarketWatch with a long
title called, “If this ominous
pattern holds, it may be time
to bail stocks and load up on
commodities.” The opening

sentences reads: “Over the
past half-century, commodities have never been cheaper
relative to equities than they
are right now. And while the
stock market continues to
notch new highs, an eerie
calm hangs over the commodity trading pits.”
The MarketWatch column
pointed out this bold fact:
Stocks as measured by the
S&P have rallied 200 percentplus, “since the 2009 crisis
compared with a 31 percent
decline for the Goldman
Sachs Commodity Index over
the same period.”
MarketWatch goes on to
state, “We saw similar extremes in the early 1970s and
leading up to the dot-com
bubble. In both of those
cases, of course, stocks began
to crumble.”
Lately, commodities per
se are no longer been tanking. Grain prices for instance
have rallied sharply. Obviously, other commodity markets must improve before it
can be stated with any degree
of certainty that a new Super
Cycle is unfolding. But to
quote Lao Tzu, “The journey
of a thousand miles begins
with one step.” And all my
works suggests the first step
leading to a new, Super Cycle
for commodities has already
been taken.

Now some
would say a sleeping bag is torture
at its best. While
mine is warm and
comfy. I’d say better
than the rest.
A nervous horse
was pawing. I could
hear him stomp the
ground. A squirrel
chattered back at
him. I loved that
night time sound.
But then as luck would
have it, I’d say 2 a.m. or so.
My rest was interrupted, ‘cuz I
really had to go.
The thought of crawling
out my tent was more than I
could bear. And what if I got

frostbite in a certain place
down there.
Just then I realized I’d
come prepared for this event.
I wouldn’t have to leave my
bag or crawl out of my tent.
I’d bought a plastic bottle
and had ordered it online.
‘Twas a urination jug and it
was sure to work just fine.
I prided my own self in
doing something so profound.
I thought, right then, I prob’ly
am the smartest guy around.
I filled the jug up to the
top and forced the lid on
tight. Then I set it down
beside me. Now I’d sleep till
morning light.
It must have been an hour
or so. I hadn’t slept quite yet.

When I got a whiff of urine
and my sleeping bag was wet.
Someone had poked a pinhole, in my bottle, for a gag. I
threw the bottle out the tent
along with my wet bag.
I pulled some extra sweats
on; turned my lantern up to
high. I was going to get some
sleep, that night, come heaven
do or die.
The other fellas said I sure
was noisy that first night. But
I made it through the camping trip and didn’t get frostbite.
So if you bought a urine
jug don’t think your job is
done. Make sure that doggone, stinkin’ bottle gets a
good test run.

PET OF THE WEEK
Thidwick

Hi, I’m Thidwick the
big hearted moose! I am
hoping to find a family to
love me very soon as I have
been at Heart of the Valley
for two months already.
My favorite things include
treats, chewies and balls
of all shapes and sizes.
Tennis balls, basketballs,
soccer balls, I go crazy for
them all! Although I am a
big guy, I can be shy when
it comes to other dogs
and would prefer to be the
only dog in my family, but
I would love to learn how
to play with them and do
doggy things. I am very
good at sitting and am
getting better at my leash manners every day, but I sure would love for my new family to challenge me
by teaching me all sorts of new things. Stop on down to HOV to meet me. I’ll grab a ball so we can play!
Adoption counselors
are able to introduce
you to Thidwick any
sponsored by
day of the week from
11:30 a.m. – 5 p.m. You
can meet him at 1549
East Cameron Bridge
Road or call 388-9399
to hear more about
him.

McDonald’s

100 S Canyon St,
West Yellowstone, MT
(406) 646-4592

PRICE CHANGE
One Acre Lot • Borders Forest
Service Land • Scenic Location
Now Listed at $84,900

COUNTRY LOG CABIN
1 Bedroom • 1 Bath • Borders
Forest Lands
Listed at $245,000

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
Full City Lot • Building • High Traffic Location
Listed at $875,000

Andie Withner
406.209.3145

Grant Evje
406.580.1218

Liz Watt
406.640.0395

Debbie Griffin
406.641.0154

MONTANA TERRITORIAL LAND COMPANY
121 Madison Ave. • West Yellowstone, MT 59758
406.646.7145 • mtlc@wyellowstone.com
www.montanaterritorial.com

INTERESTED IN ADVERTISING?
GIVE US A CALL!
Rachel at 406-640-2548 or email
rachel@wyellowstonestar.com

FREE
Language Classes
Advanced English
Tuesdays 5pm - 6pm
-

Beginner English
Wednesdays 5pm - 6 pm
-

Spanish
Thursdays 5pm - 6pm

“Harmonizing with Nature”
Landscaping & Yard Services •
Power Raking, Fertilizing, Pruning
• Sprinkler System Repair & New
Installation • Year Round Property
Management • Tree Trimming (up to
75 feet Bucket)Truck Stump Removal

Full Nursery: Open April 3 - October 21
Ofﬁce: 406-646-4844 Nursery: 208-652-7840
swiss@ida.net | www.swissprecision.net

WE
DELIVER!

A Yellowstone
Tradition!

Pizza • Wild Game Burgers • Salads
Steak & Shrimp • Soup • Ice Cream
Local Micro brews, Imported & Domestic Beer • Wine
Daily Specials
Casino: Video Poker • Keno & Line Games • Video Games for Kids

Your small-town friendly Restaurant, Pub and Casino.
Open at 11 a.m., daily.
Bring your friends!
CORNER OF MADISON & DUNRAVEN | WEST YELLOWSTONE, MONTANA
P HONE: (406) 646-9050
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& even more news:

The Hebgen conversation continues
NorthWestern Energy hosts meeting to discuss dam rehabilitation, Madison River health
Dustin Jones
news@wyellowstonestar.com

NorthWestern Energy held an informational
meeting about the Hebgen Dam rehabilitation
project last Wednesday, July 12, in West Yellowstone. This was the fourth and final scheduled
meeting NWE plans on hosting for the year,
said Jon Jourdonnais, leader of hydropower
license compliance.
“This was our fourth public meeting since
March dealing with Hebgen (Dam) repairs and
hydrology reports,” he said. “I think it went
well and people are understanding the Hebgen
repairs, scope and the importance of it.”
NWE typically holds four public meetings
over the course of the year – two in Ennis and
two in West Yellowstone. The spring meetings
focused more construction updates, but the July
12 meeting focused on Hebgen Lake and the
Madison River in their entirety, said Forest Ser-

vice district ranger Jason Brey, with the Hebgen
Lake Ranger District.
“It is a great opportunity for people to ask
any questions about everything or anything
Hebgen Lake,” Brey explained. “There is a lot of
good information shared at these meetings.”
Forest Service controls the majority of the
Hebgen Lake shoreline, so Brey or a coworker
attends the meetings. Other recreationalists,
like fly fisherman, boaters, homeowners and
others interested in Hebgen Lake attend meetings as well.
“Because we are a partner in that, and we
have a majority of the shoreline, we attend,”
Brey said. “You’ll get people who have a tie to
the lake in one way or another.”
Constructing the dam
One of the big items on the agenda was a
dam construction update. If all goes according
to plan, NWE will conclude construction as

soon as November, Jourdonnais said.
“I think November – we want to be out of
there late fall,” he said. “Next year, we will focus
on restoring the site and pulling out equipment.”
The Hebgen Dam update is a long-term
project – the construction has been ongoing
for just shy of a decade, and residents, as well
as NWE, are happy to see the light at the end of
the tunnel.
“The company is glad to hear it – it has
taken this long because the scope is what it is,
it is a constricted construction zone and a short
construction season,” Jourdonnais said. “It will
be a great result when it is done.”
The water is typically released through an
outlet near the base of the dam – releasing cold
water, ideal for trout in the Madison River, and
the anglers trying to catch them. Certain periods of construction require water to be released
near the top of the dam, releasing warmer water, which raises concerns for local
anglers. Jourdonnais explained
that although the warmer water is
occasionally released, this has not
impacted the trout populations.
The warm-water releases have
resulted in small insect population
changes, but the trout populations
remain strong, he said.
“We have been through a
couple of cycles where we have
gone from lower release to higher
release,” Jourdonnais said. “The
trout population has been strong
and healthy.”
Flows from the dam
NWE controls Hebgen Dam
and flows to the Madison River,
which can greatly impact residents
and visitors. NWE held the meeting in mid-July so seasonal residents would have an opportunity
to attend, Jourdonnais said.
“We manage a public resource,”

he said. “We have regulations that require us to
keep the public notified on things that affect
the river and reservoir – an overall effort to
make sure people know what is going on.”
The meetings conclude with a question
and answer period, where audience members
can voice any concerns they have with Hebgen
Lake, the Madison River or the dam. Audience
members at the July 12 meeting were concerned
with the boat launch at the Lonesomehurst
Campground, located off Denny Creek Road,
Brey said.
Traditionally, there have been two docks
at the campground, making boat launches
relatively quick and painless. Unfortunately, the
older dock fell victim to muskrat vandalism last
fall, and was deemed unserviceable this summer, Brey said. The one dock at the boat launch
left residents upset with lines and wait time.
“I know there are concerns how there is only
one Forest Service dock at Lonesomehurst,”
Brey said. “We recognize that, unfortunately,
there is nothing we can do this summer to get
that replaced. We just don’t have the money
right now to replace it in time for this summer.”
Brey said the Forest Service is in the process
of applying for grants in hopes of having a second dock in place for the 2018 summer season.
Brey also explained upcoming Forest Service work that will take place this summer at
the Spring Creek Campground, also located
along Denny Creek Road.
“We expect the contractor to start sometime
this summer,” Brey said. “When that occurs,
Spring Creek Campground will be closed while
they are doing that work.”
Although the work will be inconvenient,
the upgrades will provide visitors with a better
camping experience at the Spring Creek Campground, Brey said.
Jourdonnais said there is not another Hebgen-focused meeting schedule this year, but if
there is a need for a meeting due to changes in
the lake or river, NWE will hold meetings as
necessary.

Dustin Jones/West Yellowstone Star
NorthWestern Energy held a public informational meeting last Wedneday, July 12, in
West Yellowstone.
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Come Visit

WHERE
MONTANA’S
HISTORY LIVES!

HISTORIC

Virginia City
& Nevada City

Virginia City &
Nevada City

today!

FAMILY OR GROUP

DAY PASS
Good for 2 consecutive days for
families of up to 5
Purchase at VC Depot or NC Museum

$

9
9

Alder Gulch
Short Line Railroad
Train Ride

$

Nevada City
Open Air Museum

~ unlimited rides on the train ~
~ gold panning at the River of Gold ~
~ entry to Nevada City Museum ~
~ discounts at participating businesses ~
·

79

County
for Madiso, nMilitary,
ResidentsEmployees
MT State o have stayed
h
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ntana Hotel
o
M
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Gold Panning
at the
River of Gold

2017 events
JULY 22-23

“Explore the Textiles”
The tinsmiths and blacksmiths are moving in. Leather crafting and dying are in demand. Cobblers, weavers, and wheelwrights set up shop. Our little
mining camp is growing into a town!

JULY 21-23

5th Annual Bozeman Trail Chuck Wagon Cook Off
Event will be at the Virginia City Train Depot area. Free to the public, fun ﬁlled and educational activity. Appropriate for all ages.
Experience some of the lifestyle of traveling on a wagon train.

a melodrama play
show
time

Tickets

Plus our Varied, Vigorous, Vagary of Vivacious vaudeville variety acts!

Tu, W & Th 4pm
Fri & Sat 7pm
Sat & Sun 2pm

Group discounts available

N LOA D O U
IA CIT R

O

R

E

S!

F

Y
N
GI A RT P H AP
R
I SM
ON

P

V

W
DO

Adult $20
College.Seniors.Military $17
Children 17 & under $10

MONTANA
HERITAGE
COMMISSION
Like us on
Facebook and receive
1 free train ride!!

(one free ride per family or

group of 5)
MONTANA HERITAGE COMMISSION 1.406.843.5247
WWW.ALDERGULCHACCOMMODATIONS.COM

WWW.VIRGINIACITYMT.COM
1.800.829.2969 x5
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Experience

WEST YELLOWSTONE

DAILY
• West Yellowstone Historic Walking Tour. Selfguided. Pick up maps at the West Yellowstone
Visitor Center and follow the green bear paw prints
on the sidewalks.
• 8:30AM – 8:30PM Grizzly & Wolf Discovery Center.
Wildlife Watching 9:15 Am.
Wolf Enrichment 10:00 AM, 2:45 PM, and 6:45PM.
Daily programs at 11:45 AM include either: “Not
So Bird Brained:” “Birds of Prey;” and/or “Why
Predators?”. Keeper Kids Program at 3:00PM (enroll
by 2:45 PM) where kids ages 5-12 years old can help
hide food for the bears (additional $2 charge). Call for
daily program schedules and times. 406.646.7001
• 10 AM – 5 PM Tuesday - Friday, 10:00AM – 1:00
PM Saturday (closed Sunday and Monday), West
Yellowstone Library, and 23 Dunraven Street.
406.646.9017
Local Artist showing: Jen Holyer: Reveries:
Watercolors, Prints and Ramblings. Opening
reception on Wednesday June 7th at 6pm.
• Yellowstone Giant Screen Theatre: “Yellowstone”:
9am, 9:45, 10:30, 11:15, 12pm, 2pm, 4pm, 7pm
“Extreme Weather” showing: 1pm & 5pm. National
Parks Adventure: 3pm and 6pm
NEW! Hollywood Upcoming Feature! “Despicable
Me”. Showtime at 8:00 pm Until Thursday July 15th.
101 South Canyon Road. For Admission Prices and

the New upcoming Feature call: 406.646.4100.
• 9AM-9:30AM Need help planning your time in
Yellowstone? Meet at the West Yellowstone Visitor
Information Center in West Yellowstone
(SW corner of Yellowstone Avenue and Canyon
Street) for a talk about what to see and do in the
park. Accessible. 30 minutes.
• 10AM-7PM
Yellowstone
Historic
Museum
For
Programs
and
information
visit
yellowstonehistoriccenter.org. or call 406-646-1100.
Located at 104 Yellowstone Ave.
• 10AM- 6:00 PM Daily Earthquake Lake Visitor Center
opens for the season on Friday, May 26th. Located 27
miles NW on Highway 287. 406-823-6961.
• 9:30AM-10AM Experience Wildlife in Yellowstone:
Daily June 4th-September 4th. Learn where to look
for wildlife and safely enjoy your experience in
Yellowstone. Meet at the West Yellowstone Visitor
Center( Corner of Yellowstone Ave. and Canyon
Street). Wheelchair accessible. Or call 406-646-7701.
• Trap Shooting every Sunday at Noon thru
October at the West Yellowstone Shooting Sports
Association, $5 per round of 25. Public welcome, see
www.WYSSA.club for directions. Please email teri.
gibson@syix.com, or call (530) 906-2174 with any
questions.
• 2PM, Join a National Park Service Ranger ”Free”

THURS, JULY 20TH

West Yellowstone Foundation transportation for seniors and non-seniors to
Bozeman. Reservation required. 406.640.0244.
6PM-11PM, Bullwinkles Game Night! Join us every Thursday for Cribbage, Farkle,
Yahtzee, Mexican Train Dominoes and More! Food available 11am-8Pm. With Dinner
Specials and Broasted Chicken to go! For more information call: 646-7630 115
Canyon Street.
5PM-6PM, Spanish Classes at the West Yellowstone Library, 23 Dunraven Street.
406-646-9017.
7-9PM, Adult Co-ed Volleyball, (WY Town Recreational Program), everyone
welcome! West Yellowstone School gym, 411 N. Geyser St. 406.640-2293
7PM, Buffalo Bar Music featuring Steve Wayman. For more information call 406646-1176.
6:00PM-8PM, Come join us for Knit Night on Thursdays! If you don’t know how
we will teach you! Bring any kind of crafting thing to work on. Located at Send it
Home: on 30 Madison Ave. 406-646-7300.
8PM, Born in the past to ease cowboys’ boredom, today’s rodeos are pure
excitement! Bareback Riding, Team Roping, Saddle Bronc Riding, Breakaway
Roping and Bull Riding are just some of the scheduled events. Performances are
at 8:00 pm each night and will be held at the Rodeo arena just six miles west of
town on Highway 20. Join the fun! West Yellowstone Rodeo Arena. Thursdays
9PM, Music at Wild West Pizza. Featuring Fish Camp Boys. Genre: Folk and Blues.
Age 21+ for more information call. 406-646-7259 located at 14 Madison Ave.

FRI, JULY 21ST

11:30AM–1PM, Senior Lunch, $4.00 at the Povah Community Center, 10 S Geyser
Street. 406.646.7481
4PM, West Yellowstone Chess Club, West Yellowstone Library, 23 Dunraven Street.
You don’t need to know chess- all skill levels welcome
7PM, Live Poker at the Buffalo bar every Wednesday and Friday! Located on Hwy
20. For more information call: 406-646-1176.
9PM, Music at Wild West Pizza. Featuring One Leaf Clover. Genre: Mountain Boogie.
Age 21+ for more information call. 406-646-7259 located at 14 Madison Ave.

SAT, JULY 22ND

9PM, Wild West Music featuring Fools Gold. Genre: Rock. Age 21+ for more
information call.406-646-7259 located at 14 Madison Ave.
7PM, Free Music in the Park. Featuring Hawthorne Roots. Pioneer Park

Would you like
your event on
our calendar?
Call Rachel @ (406)
640-2548 or email her
at rachel@
wyellowstonestar.com

discussion about Yellowstone and its captivating
natural or cultural history. Located at the Grizzly
Wolf and Discovery Center: (located at 201 South
Canyon St.) 30 minutes.
• Saturdays, 7:30 PM, Mass at Our Lady of the Pines,
437 Madison
• Sundays, 10:30AM, Mass at Our Lady of the Pines,
437 Madison.
• The Keeper Kids program for kids ages 5 – 12, runs
twice daily 7 days a week throughout the summer
at 10:30 (sign-up by 10:15) and 5:00 (sign-up at 4:45).
There is also a Keeper Crew program for kids 13 – 17,
that runs once a day throughout the summer at 5:00,
7 days a week.

800.632.5726

• 10:30PM, Wild West Music featuring DJ EVERY
WEDNESDAY. June 7th - summer. Age 21+ for more
information call.406-646-7259 located at 14 Madison
Ave.

Check
out what’s
happening!

7PM, Buffalo Bar Music featuring Steve Wayman. For more information call 406646-1176.

TUES, JULY 25TH

West Yellowstone Foundation transportation for seniors and non-seniors to
Bozeman. Reservation required. 406.640.0244.
2PM, Join a National Park Service Ranger ”Free” discussion about Yellowstone
and its captivating natural or cultural history. Located at the Yellowstone Historic
Center Museum(located at SW corner of Yellowstone and Canyon St.) 30 minutes
7PM, Buffalo Bar Music featuring Steve Wayman. For more information call 406646-1176.
5PM- 6 PM Beginner English Classes, Tuesdays.
at the West Yellowstone Library, 23 Dunraven Street. 406-646-9017

YOU COULD
ADVERTISE HERE!
Call Rachel @
(406) 640-2548 or
email her at rachel@
wyellowstonestar.com

WEDS, JULY 26TH

11:30AM – 1PM, Senior Lunch at the Povah Community Center, 10 S Geyser Street.
406.646.7481
5 PM- 6PM Beginner English Classes, Wednesdays.
at the West Yellowstone Library, 23 Dunraven Street. 406-646-9017
7PM, Live Poker at the Buffalo bar every Wednesday and Friday! Located on Hwy
20. For more information call: 406-646-1176.

THURS, JULY 27TH

West Yellowstone Foundation transportation for seniors and non-seniors to
Bozeman. Reservation required. 406.640.0244.
8PM, Born in the past to ease cowboys’ boredom, today’s rodeos are pure
excitement! Bareback Riding, Team Roping, Saddle Bronc Riding, Breakaway
Roping and Bull Riding are just some of the scheduled events. Performances are
at 8:00 pm each night and will be held at the Rodeo arena just six miles west of
town on Highway 20. Join the fun! West Yellowstone Rodeo Arena. Thursdays.
9PM, Music at Wild West Pizza. Featuring Fish Camp Boys Genre: Folk and Blues.
Age 21+ for more information call. 406-646-7259 located at 14 Madison Ave.

BAR-N-RANCH.COM

FRI, JULY 28TH

11:30AM – 1PM, Senior Lunch at the Povah Community Center, 10 S Geyser Street.
406.646.7481

SAT, JULY 29TH

6 PM, Shakespeare in the Parks -Come see “Macbeth” FREE!
West Yellowstone School Football Field.

YOU COULD
ADVERTISE
HERE!
Call Rachel @
(406) 640-2548 or
email her at rachel@
wyellowstonestar.com

